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RUM CAUSE OF 
CRIME, SAYS GEE

12
VSheriff Foster, Dr. Comimns, Constable I nni iTipil 110111 

Wolverton and iPerley Gibenson arrived | | y^| | lyUL MUIl 
here this morning ait 11.30 from the Cam- 
Imajek homestead. They slept in the Cam- 
imauok barn all night and 'book turns at 
iwatdhing the prisoner. Cammack seemed 
to rest somewhat easier. He was brought 

itio the Exchange Hotel here on arrival, 
being assisted (from the carriage to the 
house by Frank E. Cîreany and P. J. Han
Ion. Shortly alfter arrival at the hotel , n , D l J
the prisoner made the (following deppsi- | Scn6IT16 IS D6IV1Ç r USHBO HI » OrOfllO

and is Scouted by Liberals.

GAHH&GK DYING, REGRETS 
HE DID NOT KILL HIS WIFE.

FOB 1 DUNDONALD 
TESTIMONIAL.

!

\
; *B Vhj

\■ up. I know I 'have to die and (here he 
smiled) they might string a fellow up on 
a limb o»f that plum tree outside the jail.

Gee said a chum of his who had recent
ly got out of Dorchester penitentiary had 
been talking to him through the window 
and mentioned that thfere -was a hard time 
to get carpenters or lumber for the build
ing of the scaffold, but said he: “You’re 
wrong; the thing should be done right, 
and that’s the only way. 1 would riot try 
to escape if I had a chance, for1 if-‘I* did 
I would be tracked for ever, dSub therè is 
none of the boys' would follow me and it 
would only be as stranger tv ho' Would get 
me. A man has to die some time, and if 
it has to be now, why 1 am ready to die.’* 

Gee said he expected that a service 
would be held in the jail tomorrow after
noon. He said: “I will walk out there 
(the scaffold) with a good nerve. I don’t 
intend to give in.” 
was going on he said he could hear the 
carpenters at work on the scaffold, but it 
did not (bother him; he only wanted the 
work to »be done right.

I, Condemned Man 
Talks of His 

Cose.

» tdon before a justice of the peace:—I t
“I, Thomas Cam mack, was alone on 

Sunday ni^ht. My eon Walter was not 
with one.

liked by his father and be spoke aoout 
it. During- yesterday the dying murderer 
said that /'the Doherty's were a bad 
pack/’ and be intended to kill them all, 
and the only thing he was sorry for was 
that he had not killed her (his wife.)

Cammack’e wife does not talk much of 
the ease.

Dr. Commins says that Cammack will 
not live more than a day. The daughter 
of- Cammack, over whom Willie Doherty 
was killed, resides as a domestic with a 
prominent Woodstock famly. Two other 
daughters live in St. John.

There is a eon in Houlton besides the 
prisoner, who gave the above informa
tion.

Sheriff Foster while talking to The 
Telegraph, wished to publicly thank Con
stables Wolverton and Thornton, Messrs. 
Elliott and others, who although neigh
bors of the Cammacks, gave all assistance 
in rouding up the murderer.

At the inquest held Monday, the result 
of which was published in The Telegraph, 
the two Doherty boys and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cammack gave evidence, in substance, as 
above stated.

ness be immediately recognized the fact 
that he had been captured and asked ap
pealingly to ibis captors to “Let me die; 
don’t send fox any doctor.” Despite this 
request Sheriff Foster immediately sent 
word to Dr. Commins, at Bath, who ar
rived on the scene just as soon as pos
sible and probed for the bullet.

The lead had entered over the right ear, 
tout the miasiie could not be located.

I

Son Now Lodged in 
Woodstock Jail.

Government Idea ii That the Move it a 
Party One and Not a National Ore, and 
That It is a Wily Conservative Game to 
Make Political Capital.

(Signed) “THOMAS CAMMACK. 
Witnesses; “JAMES WOLVERTON,

“Constable.
“P. J. HANLON.

“fàwtym to a* Baitih before me, P. Cor
bett. J. P., July 21, 1904.”

Dr. Garmnins examined Cammack at Ms 
home the night prior to removal and 
found that Camanack'B pulse was very political movement on foot to get up a
little lower than <m the previous day. I ^^gj^imloiiial to Load Dimdottald before leav-
With very little assistance Cammack got Canftda Those who are at the head 
into * the wagon for the fifteen male trap 1 
too Bath, which he stood well.

‘He had slept well tost night, talked Ufaere toV- Dimdonfcdd political dennomshra- 
rationally and had not been unconscious yon tet >lr piece last week. The idea is to 
since arrival here. The doctor claims it | ^ y^e movement is national,
is very rare for a man with a bullet in 
the brain to suffer from less complications 
than there are in this case. ,

The prisoner was taken to Wooddtock 
on the 4.12 train this afternoon, .tus son I Toronto political gathering at which 
James, between 25 and 30 years old, and 
Jôe, about 13 years old, saw their father 
af.ter he was brought to Bath. The in- forth hisses for the premier, 
terview was a sad one, the boys weeping Mr. Ellis, the chairman of that meet- 
as they listened to their father’s sad story. I w),0 jg a Oonservaitive, admits that 

" 1 ................. ........... I the Liberals were deceived on that occa
sion. It ri claimed that if the movement 

national and not .political, it would

t He and Others Often Sent toOttawa, July 20—(Special)—There is a

St. John for Liquor—Father 
and Mother See Their Son 
for the Last Time- Prisoner 
Hears Radcliffe Talking and

“SORRY I DID NOT
.KILL MY WIFE.” of tibia affair live in the arty of Toronto,Latest Details Show Murderer 

Secured Doherty House 
Doors With Rope to Pre
vent People Escaping 
Deputy Foster Tells of Man
hunt-Son Tells of Father's 
Return to Home at 3 a m. 
Monday.

Badly Wounded Men Expresses Regret at 
Fe'lure to Kill Woman.

When in conversation with the Deputy 
Sheriff, the man who thought he was sure
ly dying, said between his gasps for 
breath: “I done the deed and the only 
thing that I am sorry for is that I had 
not killed my wife.”

When Dr. Com mi ns tried to locate the 
bullet, Cammack told the physician it was 
no use to leave him alone; that nothing 
could be done to save him and he wiahed 
to die. Hie made a request to the deputy 
Sheriff that his son Walter should have 
the farm and he wished that a box of 
clothing be sent to hie daughter in St. 
John.

While conversation

riot political. If suooesrtful it will be util- Qg||g Him tO HIS Cfill. 
ized later on by the Conservative party. I 

The present movement is an outcome of I -------------
1

Woodstock, N. B., July 20—(.Special)— 
George Gee, healthy, strong and smiling, 
had a long talk with a Telegraph reporter 
today. Gee was open to talk on any sub
ject and skid he was glad to have some 

to talk to. ‘He gave the following

TALKS WITH RADCLIFFE.Lord DundonaM’e denunciations brought
t

Gee Heart Hangman Speaking in Jail Cor
ridor. and Calls Him to Cell.

Albout 3.30 o’clock this afternoon, Gee 
said he heard three men talking in the - 
corridor of the jail. One otf the voices he 
could not recognize and concluded it must 
be Radcliffe. “1 took my hand mirror and 
held it against the ‘bars so that it showed 
me the men. I then called out: ‘Rad
cliffe, come here; I want you!’ I heard 
him tell the Sheriff to let him ,in and 
when he came here and talked I found 
him to be altogether a different man thau 
I thought he was.

“He cried when he talked to me and 
said that it was his duty and that when 
I iwas sentenced that was the end otf it.
I am glad I had a talk with him and am 
fully satisfied that he would do the work 
right. When I asked him to make it 
quick he said to leave the matter to him 
and it would be all right. I feel easier 
now that I know everything will be all 
right.”

The condemned man says he is eating 
regularly and sleeping soundly. The time 
for the hanging has not been stated.

:m DAUGHTER IN ST. JOHN. one
statement to the Telegraph about the 
crime he committed :

ME LIFE LOST II 
MUG OF ST. JOHN

SHIP CBEEDM80B, | CANADA’S £30,000
C0NTRI8UTI0N10 

VICTOBIA FUND

u-
Young Women Greatly Disturbed Over 

Father’s Act and Naturally it Reticent
A daughter) of Thos. Cammack, the Car

le ton county man accused otf murder, is a 
resident otf this city- She is about 18 
years of age, intelligent and comely. She 
has not ‘been home for several years, and 
when seem last evening showed a natural 
disinclination to disette the tragedy. She 
is greatly disturbed over the affair and 
her position is an exceedingly painful one.

were
be organized in Ottawa, where Lord Dun- 
donakt lives, and not in Toronto.

I“I had been drinking pretty hard for 
three months up to the time that this 
thing happened. A few of us fellows used 
to snake a tarpaulin and get three cases 
otf gin from a St. John firm. This hap
pened every week. When there was a 
bigger crowd we increased the quantity. 
There were about tiye of us buying the 
liquor, and when it would arrive we 
would open the cases and divide the bot
tles among us. About the time that the
girl was killed my father and another
man went to the boundry line and got a

Lord Mayor of London Acknowledges I whiskey. This man and
1 | I drank all otf tbe dozen bottles in the

Sum Sent for Memorial.

» Woodstock, N. B., July le-Thomas 
Cammack, the murderer of Win. Doherty, 
lies dying tonight in his home sit Ohap- 
mamville, a bullet in his head. His son 
(Walter is lodged in Woodstock jail, 
charged with being an accomplice in Sun
day night’s murder.

The story of the awful happenings in 
Doherty home as now learned ie of 

(fearful detail, and chows that the 
derer, to prevent escape of his intended 
victims, roped the doors of the Doherty 
home before entering by way of the cellar.

As he lay m hie home yesterday Cam- 
mack expressed regret that he had not 
killed his wife, whom he had beaten and 
dragged downstairs and left for d$ad.

A Telegraph reporter, while on another 
ivisit to the scene of the murder at Ruther 
Glen and the home otf the murderer,
Thomas Cammack, at Chapmen viUe, toil 
afternoon, met Deputy Sheriff Foster and 
Constable Wolverton in a double-seated 
carriage, and with them a prisoner—Wal
ter Cammack—son of the murderer. He is 
arrested on suspicion of being an accom
plice of ‘hie father, who murdered Willie 
Doherty by a shot from a 22-calibre re- 
ieotver, attempted to murder Doherty s 
two brothers in tbe same manner and, af- was soon 
ter pounding hds wife’s head with a club then dragged by the feet, by the crazed 
and the butt of his revolver, left the house murderer, down the stairs to the lower 
after setting fire to it, with two innocent landing and left for dead. Cammack 
cbtidrfen otf John Ward and the murdered then jumped through a window and. see- 
young man lyirg in the building to be ore- ing the brothers .of the murdered toy an d 
mated along .with, as he hoped, his wife. supposed murdered woman he started lus 

sheriff Foster’s arrest otf cammack’» revolver going again, shooting tbe second ao^ant^Tto the murd* is blether in the chin. The Dohertybmthers, 
based on the rapid manner in which the although not dangerously wounded, hid in 
teefaumed up the dwelling almost about the shrubbery near the house, 
the ten» the murder was being committed
and, further, that the wounded members DOHERTYS RESCUE LITTLE ONES
etf the Doherty family daim to have seen 
a B—f person about the house at the 
(time the murder was committed.

Walter Cammack has been placed behind 
the bare otf the Woodstock jail until such 
time as he will be given a chance to prove 
(hi* innocence otf aiding his father in the 
awful work, which haa startled the resi- 

, dan ta of Oarleton county and caused a 
sensation throughout the province.

The cause of the dreadful crime, with 
(Which Thomas Cammack is charged, was 
undoubtedly his hatred for the Doherty 

-family and jealousy of his wife, who, by 
the way, is said to have another husband 
named Boyd, who is doing time in the 
Dorchester penitentiary on the charge of 
criminal assault. That the murder was 
premeditated is believed certain, and that 
his wife wae the chief object otf hie ac
tions is shewn by one of his dying sen
tences when he stated to Sheriff Foster 
that ’ ‘Ail he was sorry for was that he 
had not killed his wife.”

Sheriff Foster and the constable with 
.their prisoner, Walter Cammack, had a 
very warm drive for fourteen miles from 
the prisoner’» home to Bath station, for 
the mercury was in the ninety's. The 
prisoner was quiet, and from the first did 
not object to being placed under arrest.

PLANS WELL LAID.
Gimmick, They Siy, Hid Fastened Doherty 

House Doors With Ropes Outside.
Sheriff Foster says that before Cammack 

made an entrance to the Doherty house, 
he took pains to secure all the doors on 
the outside with rope1, then he entered by 
the cellar door, crept upstairs and started 
hie bloody work with his revolver. From 
the action of tying the doors before he 
entered the building it is thought by the 
authorities that the motive was to mur
der the entire family and then bum the 
bodies of all with the dwelling. The first 
shot found Willie Doherty, who it is sup
posed died immediately or who if only 
wounded by the shot, was burned to death 
in the building. After the shooting of the 
young man, the two brothers started to 
get out and made their exit through a 
window, but not before one, George, was 
shot through thd ehouder.

Cammack next went to his wife’s room 
and with the butt of his revolver and a 
dub tried to kill her. The screams from 
the woman could be 'heard afar, but she 

beaten into insensibility and

New York, July 21.—Captain John Hum
phries and the rescued members of the crew 
of the St. John ship Creedmoor, arrived in 
this city* this evening. The Creedmoor, which 
left this port on Monday with 450,000 gallons 
df naphtha, gasoline and benzine for Liv
erpool, according to the story of the cap
tain and crew, was about forty miles coot of 
Fire Island Wednesday evening when Are 
broke out on the poop deck just forward of 
the main saloon.

Whea the alarm was given Captain Hum- . Wtawa J(. 19„(8|pecial)-The financefr svrrLtr :r ~ —d ihe w-
hold the flames In check. Humphries was I lowing tetter. _T , „ lnn.
satisfied the Are had been smouldering below I Hie Mansion House, London, July 2, 1994
before the ship cleared port and ho was 1 jyiy Dear Lord Stratiieooa,—I have nad ...
anxious to get back Into the harbor so that gratification of receiving your lordship's 'he "u8t , 1 had * rlti® Wltl' m<7 
an examination could be made. I ® „. I I intended using for deer 'hunting andAfter albout an hour the crew seemed to letter of yesterday (Dominion Day), en- .. aoromi* ied bv Charles Denier-
have the fire In check and at that time the ckw™ me ,by request of the finance nun- was to be accompanied Dy Avaries Liemer
Creedmoor was making tor New York at ™”‘ne ’ JV ' M1 ^ exchange for chant> who ^ves about a mile end a half
good speed. A little after 10 p. m. the fire I “J®* ^ J . . , , ^ tn j from the house, where the girl stayed,
made its appearance again in the poop deck £30,000 as the dominion s ontmbution to
section and this time the gasoline had be- | Queen Victoria memorial fund, of I Juif ClHed to See Willie

ignited. In a few mlnetea the ship , t retirerwas wrecked from stem to stern by heavy wihioh I am the treasurer, 
exploslohs. When Captain Humphries got I In enclosing your Lordship a formal re- 
Into the lifeboat he supposed all the members I r to asgure you that this muni-
Sîafa Sïïu^ree ^oT'^stol^T U ticenL donation from Canada will be great- 
was too late to rescue hlm. I iy appreciated in the mother land, where

I the loyalty and affection for the sovereign 
I and tfhe empire by Canada's sons have so 
I often been empli seized and are so iropli- 
| citelly recognized..

the
mur-

I . ;CAMMACK, IN SIGNED STATEMENT

Says He Wes Worried Much end Wanted to 
Kill Wife and Man Who Paid Daughter 
Attention.

case iwith the exception of two of the 
long necks that I put in my pockets, and 
I don’t just remember how I was feeling 
at the time, but I was not sober.

■ "This was on Saturday, March 12, and 
j albout U o’clock that night I started for 

Benny’s house across the fields and over
which

Battfh, N. B., July 20—(Special)—Thos. 
Cammack, iwfoto killed Wan. Dotherty last 
Sunday night at Rustiher Glen, made a 
statement this aStetrakxm. He said:—

“I intended to ^hloot her (this wife). 
WaBter did not have anything to do with 
‘ft. May God forgive me. I bought a re
volver in Wood^bock witih the intention of 
dhooting. I (wanted to put her out of the 
road. I meant to shoot -the man wthio was 
keeping company with Alice. No one 
aame with me. I got into the boose. When 
I lit a mateth Obariey Doherty woke up. 
I fired at him. That woke up Billy and 
George. They grappled me; I shot them. 
Then Alice got up and lit a lamp. Bulllie 
hit against her and knocked the lamp out 
of her hand and fhds set fire to Rune’s 
clothes and then the house caught.

“Alice ran, downstairs and I Chased her 
outside and picked up a stick and beat 
her on the head with it. I fired a shot 
at Alice in the house but the revolver 
missed fire. I hit her five times with -the 
dtiick. She never would have got out of 
dooms if the revolver had not missed, as I 
intended to kill her.

“My head had left me. I was worrying 
long tilme. I couldn’t get a chance at 

her laJone.
“I stole out of my house about 10 

o’clock at night when Walter and bps wife 
were asleep. I had my shoes in my hands. 
I was afraid Walter iwould have watched 
ane df he knew I was going. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Freeman were ait my house about 
9 o’clock. They saw Walter there then.

“I wish I was dead. I am tired otf Me.
“THOMAS OAMMACK, 

“DOUGLAS MARTIN, Witness.”
Aiks to See Father Dollard.

GEE’S PARENTS HAVE
LEFT FOR I HEIR HOME. .7

(Mr. and Mrs. Gee lefit for home about 
noon today, after saying farewell to their 
son.
that all amrangemeuta have been made 
and they will wait at home until Friday 
when they expect the body of her boy 
will be brought up to her. Mrs. Gee 
feels greatly distressed over the matter 
and says rum Was the cause of the mur
der, and George wouldn’t have done the 
d,eed tiif he had been Sober.

This morning he had his farewell tadk 
with his parents. He as the only child, 
and though the mother and father’s dis- 
itress at the parting moment was pitiful, 
Gee bore up with fortitude. The final 
conversation between the condemned tad 
and the parents was private. What was 
said no one knows.

The gallows upon Which Gek>. Gee will 
suffer the extreme penalty of the laiw is 
da course otf construdbion. Radcliffe bega n 
work this morning. He cairetfuHjr inspects 
each piece of tdmlber.

:
Mrs. Gee told The Telegraph man

:
come “I had been keeping company wibh the 

girl for a couple of years and just went 
to her home to see her. I had been there 
the night before and told her I would 
return the following night, and She said 
all right.

“I arrived at her home about 11 o’clock 
and, going in the house found the girl 
and Bennie Gee, along with Dan Crane 
and his wife. We had a game otf cards 
and then I pulled out a bottle of the 

Lord Mayor otf London. I whiskey. We drank that one all right,
i ,1r  _____ ___  I and later on Bennie said that he would

like another drink and I brought out tiie 
second bottle of Scotch. Bennie offered 
to pay for it, but I refused to take the

:

!VS

:

0, H,II NATIONAL 
CONVENTION AT ST. LOUIS

i
Believe me, etc.,

J. T. RITGHrR. . -m"(Signed)

re*tivitie* at the Irilh Village To
day — LadieV Auxiliary Officers 
Elected.

t 8LUEN0SE TRAIN KILLS 
DEAF AND DUMB HOT

Brothers Entered Burning House end Seved 
Ward Children.

I money.
“We finished this bottle and then I 

* I started to leave the house for home. I 
I don’t remember very clearly as I was 
I pretty drunk, but it was early in the

Sad Fate of Lad Walking on Trick m^lrningt lkIcda^ked ^aljet to cshe t^k
Near Milton, N« Se I hold of the gun and wanted me to give

I it to her, but i wouldn’t. She said: 'You 
Irish Village I Yanmoutih. N. S„ Jrily 20-(Special)-As always let me have anything l wished,’

For the firet time in the history of the Le Bluenose from HuWax came through but I Md h „ot the ,
ladies’ auxiliary to the A O. H„ the of- Ulton tb, afternoon abo» " in W of me ^eq^he weTtote !he
ficers of the affiliated body were chosen north otf the ®^nCer ^Lck house. I don’t know what possessed me
by the delegates-. Heretofore the affairs saw a young “ XS to pull the trigger, tot l did and the tol
of the auxiliary have bèen managed by »mne ^ man paid mo at- let went through the door casing. J

^ I beard her say she was shot nnd then J
wiould surely Step I fully realized what had happened.

This was shortly after midnight and 
about this time Cannmack ran for the 
woods. Mrs. Gammack regained oonsci- 

and managed to drag herself from 
a field of tall

St. Louis, July 20—Three sessions of the 
national convention otf the Ancient Order 
otf Hibernians were held today. Tomor- 

will be Irish day at the world’s fair,

:a

THE CHAMBERLAIN TARIFF.
fousnees

the building and, reaching 
grass, again fell in an unconscious state. 
The dry frame building had now burst 
into flames and thts wounded Doherty 
boys, who had been hiding from the mur
derer, rushed from cover and entered the 
building heedless of their wounds and res
cued two children of a widower named 
John Ward, whose deceased wife lhad been 
a Doherty. The children were safely 
brought out and with the badly injured 

and two injured men thtf little 
remained in the brush near the old

row
and the delegates will spend the greater 
part .otf the day at the exposition. The 
festivities will close with a banquet at the

Secretarys Commission Makes Recommend
ations—Urges Combination of Protection 
and Preferences. »«

London, July 20-—'The report otf Joseph 
Gh amber la in’s tariff commission on the 
iron and steel trades arrives at the con- 
diusion -that the decline of tne British iron 
and steel industry is due -to the fact that 
the manufacturers of America and Ger
many have secured control of the f home 
-markets by means of high tariffs and an 
organized system regulating their export 
tirade; that they are in a position to dump 
their surplus products on the British and 
other markets irrespective of cost; and 
that the dumping could not be carried on 
except for the British system of free im
ports. The committee expresses the opin
ion that the- situation can be remedied 
only by a system of tariffs arranged as 
follows:—

( A) A general tariff, consisting of a low 
scale of duties for foreign countries admit
ting British wares on fair terms.

(B) A preferential tariff, lower than the 
general tariff, for the colonies, giving ade
quate preference to British manufactures 
and framed to secure freer trade within 
the British empire.

(G) A maximum tariff consisting of 
comparatively higher duties, but subject 
to reduction -by negotiation to the level 
of the general tariff.

The report, which is signed by fifty- 
eight commissioners, is very bulky and 
gives the evidence of British manufactur
ers, the evidence given .before the United 
States Industrial Commission on Iron and 
{Steel Industries,the organization and work-

a vast

(Signed)

an advisory board.
The following officers have been elected: I ttention.
President, (Mrs. Mary A. Quinn, Joliet I Believing that he ,

(Ills.); vice-president, Mrs. Rose E. Keat-1 aside in time, tihe brain was sent on u - I g|am0| Dr;rkirg for the Virdsr.

54™ ”~T~r52.'isxssts-------------- ----------------------- I standstill but -t was too late. Ific man | ^ ^ ^ ehmff The gUD wos
loaded when I went to see Millie, but I 
would not have done the deed had I been 
in my sober senses. But I had been drink

time. I never

Oammack requested to see Father Dol
lard this afternoon. The reverend gentle
man called on him. Cammack made a 
confession to the clergyman and said he 
wanted to be alt peace with the world. 
Father Dollard flays that Cammack seemed 
sane enough when he was making'has dy
ing statement. The priest does mfc think 
Cammack can live twenty-four hours.

The murderer’s son Thomas and a Tele
graph reporter were present at the time 
otf Caamnack’s statement as given above. 
Deputy Sheriff Foster, Dr. Commins, Con
stable Wolverton and PerCey Gdberaon are 
at Camimack’s home and will stay there 
tonight as the prisoner is mot fit to be 
removed.

Douglas Martin and Frank Elliott keep 
a watdh over the prisoner. Martin is the 

who captured him in a dump otf

woman
ones
homestead and while watching the build
ing brighten the skies with tongues of 
flamJ they knew that their brother and 
rompanion, “Willie,” lay there in his bed 
being cremated.

They dare not leave cover for fear of 
being located by the murderer, who was 
well armed and might carry out his dread
ful purpose of exterminating the entire 
family.

When daylight dawned - on Monday 
morning the homestead was a pile of 
smouldering ruins, a youngefr brother's 
remains were in the ruins and the frighten
ed ones crawled from their 'hiding place and 
sent the alarm into Glassville. They claim 
that while they wrere1 hiding in the bushes 
they saw a second man. about the house. 
It ie believed that Cammack had a com- 

who set fire to the house while he

caught by the engine and cut to 
instantaneous. TheI was

I pieces; death was
I train crew end some passengers gathered 
I up the dismembered body and a call was, Sf *sr?i2‘E x a ’lists ssl , ~

had HDTOt a number of veare in «he deaf stock jail, and—you know Hie rest.
Sydney Armour, Aeed 17, Lost Life j and dumb institution in Halifax. | J^^LaVsmce lic’had been In Wted-

While In Bathing. I ' I stock the people have been very kind, the

MONCTON HO JUMPS FROM isITJMrX:I “there is a fine lot otf girls about this 
TDilkl Tfl tin Ulî Ç|ÇT[B Place/* he added, “and they come to see I lift H I U flu niv ulOILIl line through the window regularly.”

“I never started into drink until I was 
eighteen years of age and since then I 

Mom-ton, July ]9-(Special)-A little I bave drunk quite a lot otf liquor. I have 
girl .named Chapman, granddaughter of been ■ in St. John a couple of times. 1 
H. W. Chapman, fell from the Methodist, I was at the Sussex Gamp on two occasions, 
picnic train near (Moncton this evening and and last year I was in the next tent to 

severely bruised and shaken up. I the St. John Bearer Corps, -they were 
1 . The girl had gone out on the platform I tine fellows.”

J»mes' Bay Railway Contracts Let. to ffct ak. when ehc lost i,er ibalanc.e. For- ----------- -
Toronto, July 20—(Special)-Contracts jtimately she fell clear of the train and FROM MOTHER

for construction otf the James Bay Rail-I escaped being run oyer. She was stunned, I ui»c IfFFNI Y FFLT the German kartells and
from Toronlto to Parry Bound were | an(j scratched about the face, tot it is I Wna RCtliLi r • amount of statistics, etc.

not serious. | iliur 0f yie condemned man is turn-
man. In
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DEPUTY SHERIFF’S STORY.
i
Hr- Foster Tells of the -Man Hunt end At

tempted Suicide.
! in a conversation with Deputy Sheriff 
Foster about the affair he told a reporter 
that on Monday morning Sheriff Çaywar J 
received word from GiaasviUe that a mur
der had taken place near that place. lie 
iwith others left immediately for the scene, 
lit -was noon when they reached the scene 
end were told the particulars of the affair 
I>y some otf the Dohertys. The Dohertyhoime 
iwas is ruins, and ag, Thomas Cammack 
(was tiie man who was «aid-,to >e thé mur
derer the Deputy Bheriff and his assist
ants immediately elarted for that home
stead. 1 'i

Arriving at the ' borne tfaeir rap •* vhe 
yoor was answered by bhe sou, Walter, 
)«vho, wben asked where bis father wm, 
Said* he did not know, but after some 
questioning he said that if his father was 
about, that he, Walter, was to meet him 

dd ebanty Monday evening about

Bath, N. B., July 20—(Special)—About 
6 o’clock last evening, at Upper Kent, 
about nine miles from here, Sydney Ar
mour, seventeen years old, while in bath
ing with a cd(Jfc>anion, Lee Shaw, 
drowned.

Shaw and Armour were on a log jam. 
Shaw jumped off first and Armour follow
ed. Dr. Commins was summoned and de
clared an inquest unnecessary.

man
bushes albout 200 yards from his home. 
Cammack did nk>t even speak when cor
nered but simply turned his revolver on 
himself.

Doherty’s remains were buried yester
day afternoon in GlaBBviUe.

s*pamon,
was in the upper section to kill the occu
pants, that the doors fastened from the 
outside would bar any escape of those 
whom he might wound. A strong smell of 
pe ratine oil was noticed by those who 
were hiding in the woods, they say, dur
ing the progress of the flames.

was

c

Believes Brother Innocent. -r IWoodstock, N. B., July 20—(Spectral)— 
Thomas, a second son of Cammack, ax- 
lived here this morning from Houlton and 
took some fruit to his brother Walter, 
aVho is locked up in jail, and later he left 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gee and the officials 
on the train for Baith and is en route to 

his father. He says he is satisfied 
that his brother is innocent otf any 
nedtkxn -with the murder and he will em
ploy counsel to look after hie interests.

'Walter Cammack was arraigned before 
Magistrate Dibblee this morning, changed 
with being an accessory after the fact in 
the Doherty murder case. He was re
manded until Monday next. He is about| 
30 yeans old.

Deputy Sheriff Forter and Constable 
Wdlvertion left on the train this morning 
for ChnpmanvrMe to bring Thos. Oatn- 
onack to Woodstock, if he is well enough 

Dr. iCommins arrived at Bath

Walter Cam nick's Story.
A reporter talked with Walter Cam

mack this afternoon on the journey to 
Woodstock. He said 'he did not know his 
father had a revolver. He had heard his 
father say “If John Ward (the widower), 
lid not stop harboring his (Cammack’s) 
wife he would take the matter to law. 
The father had been home Sunday even- 
ng but left the house where he had ra
ided with son and family, (composed of 

his son’s wife and two children) about 
midnight or earlier. About 3.30 o’clock 
Monday morning his father came to his 
home, :had very little to s&ÿ, and would 
not be questioned by ‘his *>». H<‘ took 

food in hL-> pockc-t and told him 
(Winter) if .he wished to see him it 
might be that exening at an old shaiuy 

the edge of the farm. It 
this spot that the murderer

The son says he knew nothing of the 
affair until informed Monday morning by 
Sheriff Foster.

lie says his mother-in-law was married 
to his father about eight years ago and 
he, tbe son, was not aw^rt, jh^t 
man had another husbana alive, and dn 
Dorciliester penitentiary. She lived with 
her father up till last spring, then went 
to the Doherty home, then her sister, 
Mrs. John Ward, died, and she had been 
spending a great deal of her time at 
Ward’s home. These actions were not

'

way
let today to AngiM Sinclair, C. E., and I thought her injuries are
A. R. Ma/nn and Ardhie Mackenzie. Sin-1 Her young brother, who was on the i grey^ though he is a young 
clair has tihe Parry Sound end. He has I train, on learning that his sister had I repjy said ihe was not worrying over 
just finished 100 miles of work for Mac- I fallen off, jumped off and was also mark- I ^ie situation and was fully prepared to 
kenzic & Mann in Nova Sootia. | ed aibout the face but not seriously hurt. I ^ ««j feit the leaving of my mother

The 'train was slowing down, coming into | t^jg Inorilin;g ten times worse than I will

London, Julj 20 lùnK I y Chapman’s act in jumping Irom I nearly broke down when mother
feared tiie cross of the the moving train to look after his Wtle ™e mornjng, and I had a
” ?****% r M ^ ron- sistc'- « plucky -one. Both are ex- ^ *me tQ keep lirm. That was the last

«. A,M,„ «, *. ™, — I For I. C- R rmk. M..0.0, • I hod too muuli

Ottawa, .Inly 3tr-(S,,e,:ial)-Tl,n minto Radcliffe, Gee said: “X
1er of railways has decided to introduce j ^ with the Dum. I feel
legislation in the house this session l<> ^ towards him and have nothing
bring into operation Ins P-nsum scheme * ^ J Qnly think that he is
in connection with the gotcriimeiit rail- | ^jtUng aQ awful sin whcn lie takes a life

for money. The sheriff should do the 
work, but I am glad that he has come, for 
he knows hoiw to do the work, and will 
do it quick, where if it was left to others 
to do they might make a mistake, and 
look at the agony that X would be in. 
Brdbaibly I would regain consciousness 
and have to go through the thing again.

when or where I aim strung

m 9
Meve for Prevention of Disuter.

Montreal, July 31—(Special)—A. steam
boat inspector has (been appointed to ex
amine the life-saving and fire-fighting 
equipment of all steamers before leaving X 
this port. v

eee
/oon-

at an 
three miles away.
i The sheriff and his posse were hot foot 
after the murderer, and just about froon 

df those ahead saw the
Camdian Implement De>l

Toronto, July 21—(Special)—It is rumor
ed that the International Harvesting Com
pany is endeavoring .to secure control of 
the Masaey-Harris and other Canadian im
plement firms.

i
Monday some

in the woods and called for him to
A Ja .*i

man
halt. t .. i lome ■

'Cammack Shot Himself. Jamei Gtmmon, Bathurstto move.
about 3 o’clock utihlis afternoon and say*
Oainmaick is gdtitiug Stronger and will 
probably live. The doctor accompanied 
•tihe officiais and left again at 3.30 p. ra. 
for ChapmaowilEe.

[The Batili despatch saying that Cam- 
onack will probably not five 24 lioura id 
later than this.]

Woodstovk, July 21—(Special)--Thomae 0 Yn,m® M.n DrownedCammaok, Vho was brought here this Bmgor Young M.n Drowned
evening from the scene of the Doherty Bangor, Me., July 20-Richard H. Wool, $50.000 a year, in return for which Hon 
murder, sins placed in the jail. He ap- 19, otf this city, was drowned in Aimto- 1 Mr. Rmmerson is satisfied that a vast, 
pears to be improving. jejis Lake this morning. He was employ- I improvement will take place m the sei- ,

Baith, N. B., July 21—(Spec!rl)—Deputy ed by the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad. | vice along thd government highway.

i There was a sound of a shot and they 
tow the form fall to the ground. Hurtling 
into bhe bushes with their rifles the con- 
rtables found the body of the murderer 
lying on his back with a stream of blood 
Homing from a wound over his right ear, 
nnd in his hand the revolver which he had 
msed in putting William Doherty to death 
nnd in effort to kill others and himself.

and his fol-

was nc;i r Bathurst, 'N. .B., .lirly 19—Alter t\v;> 
months ’illness, J aimes Gaimmon died on 
t^atuixla-y morning. Much sympathy is ex
tended to his relatives, otf whom many re
side here His funeral took place ok | way system. ,--1" —I zas &

A çeïtain deduction will be made from 
the salaries of the men and the govern
ment contribution will amount to about

near
A $2,000.000 Contract.captured.was

\ Toronto, July 21—(Special)—The Cana
dian General Electric Company has seeuv- 
ed a $2,000,000 contract to supply machin
ery to the Ontario Power Company »'v 
Niagara Vails.

com-

/

H“Is Jimson well equipped for tjie qftu*6 
he seeks?”

“No; lie couldn’t put $500 into the cam
paign if be wanted to.”—Detroit Free

Cammack wae uncooecioufl
iwbo had tracked him for a few 

carried him to hie one-and-a-half
lowers, 
hours
etory frame bufidiog, which was not a 
great distance away.

JYlheu the murderer regained conedoue-

(Frees. :____carer
i

L


